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We have received a Gibraltar paper of
the 10th of May, in which it is asserted
that the Tunisian Bashaw lias been noti
fied by Capt. Forrest, of the British fri-ea- te

Astrca, in the name of the Prince
Regent, that lie may go to war with
whomsoever lie may think 'proper, pro-

vided he comply with the article relative
to tiiej,abontioii ot slavery. a. i. uaz,

' v.

LATEST "FROM ENGLAND.
TiiQ brig, Sally lias arrived at Boston,

in 44 days bringing L'onr
Aon papers of the 13th, and Liverpool
papers and letters to the 17th of May.
Leftabont 40 sail of American vessels.

The London Traveller of the 13th os:

May states,on the authority of private ad-

vices from Hamburg, that serious differ-
ences had arisen between the courts of
Stockholm and Copenhagen. The em
peror of Austria is also stated to hare
taken possession of Rome.

It was said, that the expedition sitting
out at Portsmouth, was intended to aid
the Spanish government in subduing her
vrcoltecl provinces in south America

A war between Spain and Portugal, it
Was rumored, would probably take place.

A letter from London of the 14th of
May states, that " Mr. Adams has take:,
passage in the ship Washington, Capt.
Forman, for New-York- ."

The London Globe,of the 12th of May.
says, " A report is in circulation on the
Continent, that the United States of A- -

m erica are endeavoring to obtain an cs-- '
tablishment in the Baltic. A new trcatv
of commerce between them and Sweden,
has just been made public, which, it is
said, has existed for some time.

In the House of Commons, on the 9lh
of May, a motion to go into committee of
the whole on the Catholic Question, was,

. alter a longaid interesting debate, decid-
ed in thenegative by a majority of 24.
In t!iIIousc of Lords, on the 12th of
.iviny, mere was also a long ana interest-
ing debate on the subject of a circular
laftAW In.lil.I iti.l.Arl 1... lnJ C!.)....l.jv.ili IrtLCl J33UUU U 1UIU OlUIUUUUl l.
the Magistrates of the Kingdom.

The " Army Estimates" for the cur
rent year were proposed in the House of
Commons on the 12th, by Lord Palmer
son. The proposed reduction, in point cf
numbers, during the current year, a
mounts to 55,300 men ; and the estimate.
of the army expenses this year, is 1,800,
000, less than the estimate' of the last
year. '

LONDON, MAY 5:
We have mentioned in a foregoinp

part of this article, that the cause of the
wrest of Madame De St. Jean d'Angely
Was not known, or at least it is not stated
in the Paris papers. We have been fur-jiis'i-

by our correspondent with some
c xtracts from a letter written by her, as
seized on the person of M. Robert, who
was embarking for America.

madame negnault de st. jean
d'anoely.

Extracts from her letter to her husband.
My dear rniEND It is impossible

that these miserable people can continue
to exist. A rcvolutionis inevitable. It
will be terrible, but it will lead to eood :

and we must resign ourselves to the most
painful operations for the recovery of
tieaith, juo not believe that my parti
ality misleads me. It is easy to see that
I do not deceive mysejf. Ask M. de
Robert ; he will tell ydh that is he coul:1
have anticipated the effect of German-icu- s,

we shoujd perhaps have been de-

livered from these odious wretches. It
w;ll require no very great effort to over-
turn them, and they feel it. Is the
thought themselves strong, this weei
would have undeceived them.

Government is obliged to change tfor
system of mildness which it has adopter
and pursued for the last six months. It
is by that they expected to lull us asleep,
and many persons have said that they
would do so ; but things arc not so ba.

men etc our executioners : .ttiev
are the destroyers of our honor, of ou

'

giury,,oi our jaureis, ot our industry
L,- fooiun. eamaKepiac
between them and France; and iwery
body must suffer, because every ody is
hostile to them. ,

' And that man whom we hxvc lost by
our own fault, and givcirup' to our mos'
cruel enemies, who JaVc him in then
power! Ail my strength, all my courag"
sails nyin the reflection, at once so pain-
ful atifl humiliating. He lest us his son
and he kno,Ws that son is the only true
King 01 trance, tfut lie will deliver tl.t
father. Our honor depends on it. Hot.

lfV.! - 1 - ...;ui iuic ptujic, ajrcaiiy so contemptible.
jvm smK. oeiore me colossus: 1 do no'
Oeiieve that I am credulous, mv dea.
friend. It is the sole occupation of mv
thoughts ; but it is that of many others.
wnu are pevnaps more active. I wii:
tcf you no more ; but believe we are an

a most happy crisis. Retur
Quickly, that you may judge mbr- -

nearly."
LONDON, MAY 12

It is not in our own country only tha'
a stagnation of trade is complained 01
It appears by an advertisement in tiji
Leipsic Gazette, that a mcctinc" of tlv
German Manufacturers was hold on tlu.
28th ultimo, at Leipsic, to consider the
ruirtofis state of their concerns, and agree
........oiuvcfui ciiuii pioiecuon ant
salvation.

Numbers of French officers continue
lo pass through the Netncr.ands in quest
of pcrts from which thev transnortthem.
selves to South America, to ioin the Pa- -
triots. The French government, it is,

said, is about to adopt measures to hin-
der, it possible, this military emigratioi..

French Pop --m. The Paris papers te
the loth instant, have arrived since oui
Jast. The health of the king is so much

Improved, that he continues to make dai- -

y excursions into tne environs ot sans
M. Blacas is already on his way bad

to Rome, where it is probable his pre
sence may be soon very necessary. From
letters which have been received Irom
Italy since his departure, the rumor which
was afloat, but rather pertinaciously con-

tradicted by some journals, of the dan-

gerous state of1 the Pope's health, is sul-

ly confirmed. , The succession will be
one more enviable for dignity than

The revenues of the holy
See are in a most embarrassed state.
Before the revolution they amounted tc
eight or nine millions of crowns but at
present thev amount only to one-thir- d

of that sum, and a debt of 120 millions
crowns remains still to be charged.
Meanwhile the most rigid economy is
said to be observed at the papal court;
and among other sources to which it
looks lorward for a renovation ot its pros
perity, we observe, not without sonic
surprize, in an article from Rome, the
following very probable anticipation.

" We are assured that the prince Re
gent (of England) and the Emperor of
Kussia have made known to ins Holiness
their desire of concurring with him in
extending the empire of our holy religion.
It is believed that his Holiness, in virtue
of an article in the treaty of the Holy Alii
mice, will be restored to the possessioR
ot various donations which belonged t
the holy See in different countries. It
is certain that under Christian Princes,
the work of religion cannot be abandonee1
to chance."

The political differences in Wirtem- -

burg have not, we regret to find, subsid
ed into that harmony which might haw
been expected from the submission of thf
majority of the states to the will pf the
king. On the meeting of the states on
the 30th ultimo, a tumultuous assem
blage surrounded the hall of assembly,
and even lorccd their way into the place
ofsitting . Several members were mcs
grossly abused, and the greates confusioi
ensued.

The state prisoners in the tower have
been furnished with a copy of their m
dictment, a list of the jury to be sum
moned, and also the names and residenci
of the wiuiesses against them. The lat
ter amount to no less than 240, and among
them arc Sir Francis Burdett, Major
v,artwnght, JMr. Hunt, and many other
political characters.

The accounts from Switzerland con-
tinue to be of the most distressing na-

ture. In the eastern Cantons there is
almost a famine. Zurich is endeavoring
to get coni from Genoa and Venice
Uri from Italy ; Fribourg has adopted
severe measures against forestalled and
regraters ; Basle has prohibited the
making of white bread ; Zug has pro-
hibited the exportation of butter, and
Schwitz the exportation of hay. Under
these circumstances, emigration assumes
a more alarming activity 1200 families
passed Jutphaus on the 23d ult. to em-
bark for America 600 succeeded them
the next day, and more were on the way,
Many of them had been at the head of
the linen, cotton, and silk manufactures
ofSwitzerland.

VIENNA, Aran. 25.
His majesty the Emperor, a sew days

since, gave the regiment of infantry,
vvhich has become vacant by the death
"f General Lindenau, to the Prince of
Parma, son of the archduchess Maria
Louisa, and of Napoleon.

NEW-YOR- JULY 8.
The U. S. brig Saranac, Capt. Elton,

which grounded on the rocks in the East
river a sew days since, was, on Sunday,
floated by the aid of several sloops and
conveyed to the navy yard at Now-Yor- k.

There are great hopes of her being e- -

quipped and ready for sea again in afew
Jays.

MEXICO. The cause of independ-
ence is reported by Col. Robinson to be
most successful in the heart of the coun- -

tsy, where the patriots have an army oi
1 5,000 men, and are governed by a, con
;ress regularly chosen. Nothing but a

suppiy of arms is wanting to their com-
pete triumph. They intend to copy the
institutions of the United States as closely

circumstances will permit.

FROM LISBON. The brig Torpe-
do, Stafford,.arrircd at Baltimore on the
ith inst. from Lisbon, which place she
est on the 2 1st of May. Capt. Stafford
eports that two, days before he sailed, a

''ortugucse Indiaman from Canton ar-
rived there, which had touched off o,

and carried the news of the re-

solution in that province. There were
two 74's and a frigate at Lisbon, whWi.

t was said, would be dispatched to Bra-
zil in consenuerice ftlip news.

EDITOR'h OUntS, ONDENCE.
ST. MARY'S, GEO. JUNE 28, 1817.

This place is in confusion, occa
sicned by the alarm amongst the inhabi-
tants of Amelia Island, on account of the
Carthagenians. All the females belong
ing to that place have removed, and art
.ow here ; also, the valuable property has
been removed, and every Spanish vessev,
,.as lest Amelia Island harbor. Reports
-- re continually circulating. The day be --

.'ore yesterday we heard that five armec
essels were off this bar ; yesterday it wes

understood here that the celebrated Ve- -

..ezuelian general Sir Gregor M'Gregor
as been endeavoring to raise funds ffon

some merchants in Charleston and Savan-iia- h,

for the purpose' of enabling him t
..ollcet a force sufficient to take,East Flo-
rida, and that he has obtained alreadv
163,000 dollais, which amount is to be
reimbursed to the lenders in Florida
lane's at 20 cents an acre. 'This repprtj
in part, the well informed class of.thO
omr.iunity generally believe. And to- -
ay tne captain of a sloop, (a .man of ve

raeity ,) who came over the Bar last night,

tolls us, that off this Bar he spoke a large
schooner under the Carthagenian slag,
on board of which appeared to be at least
1 50 men, and that her captain told him
he would give a pilot almost any sum to
carry him into Amelia. The inhabitants
in Florida view not these movements
with the same pleasure as it is supposed
they would abroad. They have so good
a governor and so systematic a. govern
ment at present, that they are unwilling
to change it but tor that ot the United
States. Though they have nothing par
ticularly to tear Irom the othcers alid
crews of the vessels that are off at pre-
sent, as they are generally white men ;

yet, is Amelia Island is takcn,.that har-
bor will be the receptacle, not only di
those vessels under the Carthagcniah
slag, .manned by brigands from St. Do-

mingo, but for all those wretches who
Tiake use of the Patriot slag only to cover
their robberies, and who, therefore, would
plunder from the inhabitants in the Flo-rida- s

as soon as from the honest Spanis'.
merchant, is they could do it with the
same impunjty. jYat. Intel. .

PENSACOLA,

jito:r rnr mtyrox true ameiucax

Our readers will, we doubt not, be in-

terested by the following extract of a let-

ter to the editor :

Fort Montgomery, May 2,8, 1 8 1 7.
11 I mentioned to you in my last, that I

was about to visit Pensacola, with which
I was much pleased. Its proximity to the
sea, the easy access to, and safety of the
.larbor, besides many other advantages it
possesses over every other place on

coast, would render it, is in the
possession of the United States, one of its'

most important ports. The town is beau-
tifully situated on the west side of the Bay
of the same name, about nine miles from
its outlet into the Gulf of Mexico ; it con-
tains about five .hundred frame houses,
many of them well built, on streets at
right angles; 'the sea breeze renders it
comfortable in the warmest weather, du-
ring which the Thermometer is seldom
higher than eighty-si- x, but usually stands
at eighty and eighty-tw- o, and very sel
dom rises to ninety ; its scite xs a sandy
plain, (supplied with excellent spring- -

water,) suitable for gardens only. Al-
though the soil is thin, it produces sine
Figs, Grapes, Peaches, a sew Oranges,
and Pomegranates, and vegetables in

In the rear is an eminence
commanding a beautiful view of the town
and bay, on which stands the remains of
the sort. The surrounding country, is
barren and unfit for cultivation, as is the
province generally,

" rensacola lias once been a place ol
wealth and importance, but the inhabi-
tants are now sew and poor, and must fi-

nally become still more so ; having no
commerce and relying entirely on the U.
btates lor their supplies ; indeed then- -

only prospect, and almost unanimous wis'ii
is, that it may soon belong to our govern
ment ; even tne military would be pleased
with any arrangement that would not re
flect dishonor on their iiation or arms.

" The Bay is from three to six miles
wide, and about fifteen in length; in short,
it has more the appearance of a lake,
thari an arm of the sea; the outlet forms
a narrow channel carrying from twenty
to twenty-fiv- e feet water, and at which is
the fortress of the Barrancas, which forms
a perfect key to the harbor. The tide
rises about two feet, once in twenty-sou- r
hours, the current of which is scarely per-
ceptible.

" On my return to this place I should
have set out for the North, but for a pros
pect of a War with the Seminole Indians,
which is not yet determined on ; thosr
poor deluded wretches it appears will not
rest until they bring on their final de-

struction."

THOU THE WASIUIfGTOX GAZETTE.

BONAPARTE'S LIFE. .

The transitory and evanescent condition of
human life, lias, at.AU periods of the world, fitr.
ntsnearrryntijcct of painful contemplation to
the moralist, and a fruitful theme for tlip' exer-
cise of the poet's pen. It requires bid little
experience in this state of piobationary trial, to
see the mutability of every thing1 human, and
the absurdity of placing our hopes on the sleet
ing' and perishable greatness ot this world.
Rut man does not seem to be much benefited
by the past, or much edified by the present.
His course has been the same "through all ages.
guided by ambition or conducted by folly.
There is in him, in the Janguage of Pope, an
" aching void that must he occupien, or he
feels a pain he cannot' subdue, and a restless-
ness and misery he cannot endure. The stimu-lussti- ll

operates, without restraint, in oppo-
sition to experience and to reason, and he hur-
ries on to the,goal of happiness he lias iit view,
through the intervening objects that arise be-

fore him, with a march, somctimesundeviating,
but" more frequently toilsome and divergent.
lie pernaps, gams nis pomi, py unceasing ton
and resistless perscverence j he totters on the
pinnacle of his om greatness, and, in a se(-sho- rt

years, is perhaps thrown from the sum
mit ot his elevation into the abyss ot degrada
tion and miserv. The man who has filled the
world with the noise of his actions, and the
same of his illustrious achievements, soon finds
himself forgotten, when he ceases to rouse the
feelings of mankind by the splendor of his
deeds or the brilliancy and greatness jpf Jus in-

tellectual powers. " The utmost that we can
reasonably hope or sear," says a celebrated
moralist of England, " is to play our part upon
the stage of life, and be forfrotten."

The illustrious character, whose sate has
given rise to these observations, will furnish a
lasting example of their truth. With a mind
formed tor whatever was great and majestic,
he barst the trammels of obscdritv and indi
gence, in which he was confined in the infancy
of life, and became the arbiter of Europe,
whose destinigsiheKvicldcd with a power as ei- -
gantic and stupendo'tlis the vigour of his in-
tellect, and the rangejT his vieus. Fortune
followed him as he moved : he bore down the
prejudices and the bulwarks of ages ahd gave
anew direction to the destinies of the world.
ise was indeed " without a model and without
a shadow," and like the Olympian Jove, seem
ed to six the sate of nations, by a nod. The he
roes of the past, dwindled before him in the
majesty of his greatness, and he stood alone
preeminently witnout. a rival and witn- -

nnt iin. PTnmTllp Wt tliic mnn en .lvntl enr.. .,.....-.,,- , WW...V- -,

towering, hastdlcn from the painful eminence,
on which he stood, and on which he astonished
the world, and is now only calculated to " point
a moral and adorn a tale." Perhaps, in a sew

yearsjhe will live, only in the pages of history,
and will scarcely be remembered, but by those
who followed his fortunes, and who were raised
to greatness under the shade pf his character
or by his partiality and his power.

"AwArk has recently reached tliis city, which
contains a brief outline of the life of this extra-
ordinary man, and purports to have been(writ-te- n

by himself i but of this fact we have no po-

sitive proof. The mode of its conveyance,
from Saint Helena to England, is said to be in-

volved in 'mystery, and whether it be the pro-
duction of Napoleon or not, mustbe, fora time,
at least, conjectural ; the work, however, has
inajut, and is marked by that vigour and brevity
whijai characterise the composition of this dis-

tinguished warrior, and singular man.
For the benefit ofsuch of our readers as mav

not have an opportunity to peruse the work
wc have mentioned, we shall make scveraljex-tract- s

connected, in such a way, as to enaGle
them to have a correct understanding of the
nature of the production, and of the motives
which gave rise to many of the events of his
extraordinary life. Aster declaring that the
admirers of his rreatness were mistaken in be
lieving that his very infancy was marked by
uncommon circumstances, he says,

I was an obstinate and inquisitive child.
My early education was as wretched as
every thing else in Corsica. I acquired
the French language with facility frpm
the officers of the garrison, with whom I
spent my time.

1 succeeded in whatever I undertook,
because I willed it : my resolution was
strong, and my character decided. I- -

lever hesitated ; which has given me an
idvantago over the rest ol mankind.

He thus describes his first action :

I studied the art of war, not on paper,
hut in the field. The first time I was
ever in action was in a trifling affair of
sbarp-shooter- s, near Mount Genevre.
The sire was scattering, and only a sew
of our men were wounded. I felt no e- -

motion ; the occasion was not serious e- -

nougllto excite, any. I examined the ac-

tion ; it appeared to me evident that
neither of the contending parties had any
particular result in view. They skir-nishe- d

to acquit their consciences, and
because it is the usage of war. This nul-
lity of object displeased me ; the resist-
ance irritated me. I reconnoitred the
'round. I took the rifle of a wounded
soldier, and prevailed on a good natured

aptain who commanded us to continue
.is sire, whilst I went with a Piedmon- -

tese.
It appeared to me easy to gain a height

which commanded their position, passinj--

by a cluster of trees, on which our leit
r stcd. Our captain grew warm ; his
men gained ground ; they drove the ene
my towards us, and when he was broker.,
I unmasked my force. Our sire dis
turbed his retreat ; wc killed several.
md took twenty prisoners. The remain
ler escaped.

I have related my first seat of arms ;

not because it gained mg.the ranlcof cap-
tain, but because it initiated me in the.
secret of the art of war. I perceives
that it is easier to beat an enemy than is.

generally supposed ; and that the grea:
rt consists in avoiding delay and irresc-utio- n,

and in hazarding only decisis
movements, because it is by these means
that the enemy is cut oil.

His nest seat of arms is thus briefly nar
rated :

I sought for the best point of attack :

and determined the positions which oui
batteries should occupy. Experienced
officers sound them too dangerous, but
oattlcs are not gained by experience. I

ontinued hrm ; I developed my plan
to Barras : he had been a naval officer :

Trcse brave men understand nothing o(
the military art, but their characteristic
s intrepidity. Barras approved it, be-'.u-

he wished to finish the siege. Be
sides, the convention did not require from

lm an account ot mutilated limbs ; all
hat they required was victory.

My artillerists were brave, and with-m- t
experience : the best of all possible

ispositions for soldiers. Our attacks
were successful ; the enemy was intimi-
dated ; he no longer dared to attempt
ny thing against us. He stupidly show-re- d

upon us, iiisjllg, wjvich sell wher-
ever chance directed, but produced nc
ffect. The sire directed by me was bet-

ter aimed. Besides the desire of victo-
ry, for its own sake, I was inspired wit.
m ardent zeal in ,this affair, because
from it I expected promotion. I passed
ny time at the batteries ; I slept in the
trenches. .Nothing is well done that is
confided to others. The prisoners in-

formed us that Qvery thing was going to
destruction in the place. It was at las
v.vacuated in the most shameful man
ner.

He now repaired to Paris, and attached
himself to Barras because," he says, he knew
no one else, and was prevailed upon by- - his
patron to side with the convention agaihst the
insurgents whom he defeated in ten minutes.
The consequences he thus mentions :

This event, so trifling in itself, was at-

tended with important consequences :

It prevented the revolution from retro-
grading. I naturally attached myself to
tne pdrty for which I had sought, and I
'.bund myself connected with the cause
of the revolution. I began to study this
j;reat event, and the result was a convic
tion that it would triumph, because it

ad for its allies public opinion, num-'icr- s,

and audacity.
The affair of the sections raised me t

the rank of general of division, and to r
rertain sort of celebrity. As the victo-
rious party still trembled for its safety, i
.vas detained at Paris contrary to my
own wishes ; for I had no other ambitiot
'.ian to enter into active service with mv
new rank.

He now became acquainted with his wise
wjio.had, he asserts, an important influence
over the events of his life, and whose memory
he declares will be always dear to him.

I was not insensible to the , charms. 01
women ; but I had not yet been serious-
ly affected bv them ; and rhy character

rendered me timid tit their seci.ty
Madame de Beauharnais was the sirs

who inspired me with courage. Om

day as I was sitting by her, she addressee
o me some flattering compliments upoi.
ny military talents. This eulogy

me ; I continually converse-- '

vith her ; I followed her every where ,

1 was passionately in love with her, and

jur friends discovered my secret long
efore I dared to reveal it to her.
Barras undertook to negotiate the marriage,

and was soon successful.

My position in the world changed as-

ter mv marriatre. Under the directory
a kind of .social order was
in which I ' took a rank sufficiently dis-

tinguished. f"migh(rcasonably indulge
f he hopes of my ambition : I migutilas-jir- e

to every thing.
As to ambition, I had no other than

hat of obtaining the command of an ar-n- y

: for a man is nothing, unless a mili-

tary reputation is the herald of his same.
I believed myself certain ofestablishing
mine, for I felt within me the instinct of
military genius ; but I had apparently
no well sounded right to bring forward
a demand. It was essential that I should
acouire such a riht. At that period
this was not difficult.

Austria having been subsidized by England
made head against them on the Rhine, find the
Directory having concluded a peace with Prus
sia and Spain, he conceived the best policy
that could be pursued was to make a diversion
in Italv, and thus shake the power of Austria.
The plan was immediately communicated to
the Directory, and was immediately adopted,
and he was appointed commander in chief of
the army in Italy. He thus hurries over the

which followed his arrival in Italy:

In three days we carried all the
posts-- which defended the

heights of Liguria. The enemy, thus
briskly attacked, collected his forces.
We encountered him at Montenotte on
the 10th ; he was beaten. The 14th we
attacked him at Millesimo ; he was again
beaten, and we separated the Austrian:
from the Piedmontese. The latter took up
a position at Mondo-vi- , whilst the Aus
trians retreated to the Po, in order tc
cover Lombard)'.

I beat the Piedmontese. In three days
I carried all the positions of Piedmont,
and we were within nine leagues of Tu
rin, when I received an p, who
came to ask for peace.

Then for the first time I considered
.nyself not, merely as a general, but as i

man called to influence the sate of na
tions. I saw myself in history.

BALTIMOHE, JtfLT l'O.

The President and Directors of the
Bank of the United States, on Monday
ast declared a dividend of sour pr cent.

on that part of the capital stock which
ad actually been paid in agreeably to

rhe charter. Arrangements, we under-stand- y

will be made to pay the dividend
at the respective Branches to the Stock
holders residing naar them.

It is stated, that the profits made by
'he Bank during the half year, including
the interest on the public stock held by
:tie institution, are sufficient to pay the
.bove dividend, and leave a surplus of ut

two hundred thousand dollars.

BOSTON, JUNE 30,
The Surveyor and assistant Surveyor

employed by the United States under the
hfth article ol the late treaty, sailed from
this port on Saturday, and will commence
their labors immediately at the source of
the river St. Croix, and, in conjunction
with the Surveyors appointed on the part
of the British government, proceed upon
an actual survey ot that part ot the eas
tern boundary of the United States which
ics north ot the monument heretofore

established by the commissioners of the
two nations. ,

We are sufficiently sensible of the
delicacy of all national questions, while
in a train of negotiation, but believe that
much misapprehension maybe avoided
by informing the public, as we now do,
correctly, that while the survey of the
boundary already stated, is progressing
with all convenient despatch ; the princi-
pal Surveyor of each nation, with a par-
ty of fifteen persons, instead of thirty, as
has been suggested, will proceed in ad-

vance to explore the countryto the wa
ters connected with the St. Lawrence-- ,

and also westwardly to the source of Con
necticut river.

This course, and we understand that
it was the only one proposed, was un
doubtedly adopted by the board oi com
missioners at their late session in this
town, for the purpose of obtaining cor
rect topographical mlormation ; and it
is alilgh satisfaction to learn that steps
are taking, cautiously, but amicably, t(.
scertain every tact necessary to a "fair

md honest execution of the treaty. No
claim whatever has been laid before the
commissioners by the British agent, or
the agent of the United States nor is it
probable that there will be any befort
the report of the surveyors is made, per-
haps in the fall of the present year. Is
there should then be advanced any pre
tension unfavorable to the interests of
Massachusetts, or of the United States,
wc have no doubt it will be promptly
nd properly met on the part of the Ame-

rican government.

MAUUIED On Sunday evening, July 20,
by the Uev. Doctor Cloud, Mr. GiojigeWood-WAnu- ,

to the amiable Miss. Nancy Whitex,
both of this place.

AWFUL OCCURRENCE.
On Sunday last, two respectable la-ti-

were killed by lightening injtho Pres-
byterian meeting house in this town-- Mrs.

Eleanor M'Cullough and Mrs.
Iane Luckie. This truly afflicting dis-
pensation ofPiovidcnCe hannened rlnrino
dirine worship the scene of distress
ind confusion among the congregation,
w" avdi . uc imagined. i(eiorter.

LATE NETTS.
NDW-TOB- Jl iE 1 "

The s'lip Minerva, captain kefhlo,
has arrived in 39 days from Liverpoo
Tne editors of the Gazette have rect u c i
numerous papers, Ecc. to the first of June,
ahd have given copiousextracts of rat'u r
more interest than usual. The price ef
American products was advancing, or to
is3 a better phrase, looking up." We
perceive too, "a speckof war," wi-b- .

we sear will produce in many an agr
sensation ! In this city there is ano-

ther stir in the market, and prL cs
Our harvest will be abun

dant, and is that in Europe should a i
be short, trade here will flourish.

A Liverpool paper of the 22dM. -- ,
says, " within the last fourteen days, up
wards of 71,000 barrels of Amrkan
flour were imported into this port."

The Minerva has brought despatches
from Mr. Adams to the Secretary c
State!

Mr. Adams, the American minister,
was to sail about the 1st of June, in ths
ship Washington, for New -- York.

EXTRACT Or A I.pTTEn.
JAverpool,,May 31, 181 7".

f Flour has advanced again to 74 a 75s,
per bbl. The latter price Was refws d
to-d- for some sine Philadelphia. Cot-

ton that had declined is also improving
Boweds 17 a. 20d.- Orleans 2o a
22 2. We are without arrivals frora
t.ie United States for near a fortnight.
In other articles ' of American produce
wc are without alteration."

London, May 24. Both Hovs s ef
Parliament adjourned last night unt.l
Fridp.y. In the House of Peers, Lcri
Liverpool, on moving the adiournrr.cn
stated, that On the first day of meetir-"-- ,

ac should communicate a Message Iroin
he Crown, relating to the State of t iC

Nation, and then move the revival of t c
Secret Committee, preparatory to a far-

ther suspension of the Act of Habeas
Corpus.

On Tuesday, in the House cf Corr-mon- s,

Sir F. Burdett brought forward
nis promised motion for Parliamentary
Reform. The Hon, Member's speech
comprised a kind of historical review cf
the rise and progress- of Parliaments.
The lion. Baronet concluded his remarks
by moving for a Select Committee to i

into the state of our Represen-
tation. Sir John Nichol replied to the
arguments of the Hon. Mover, in a speer k
of considerable length and great ability ;

and aster several other Members had
.ivercd their sentiments in succession,
the House divided for the motion 7Tr
against it265 majority against the Com-
mittee, 188.

An alarming contagious sever is now
prevalent in Edinburgh.

The Marquis de Cazadores, Amb?c-sud- or

from Spain to the Court of Brazil
who arrived from Madrid at Paris about
a fortnight ago, is on the point ol leaving
Paris for London, in order to take part
in the negotiation which the Court of
London has opened to adjust the differ-
ences that have arisen between the Court
of Spain and that of Portugal.

On Thursday the captain and officers
from the Moorish corsair Kerahach, were
landed at Deal, and proceeded immedi-
ately to the admiral's office attended by
the officers of the royal navy on that sta
tion, in order, it is supposed, to ia esti- -
gate the particulars of the pirates and
the captured vessels ; but nothhtr has
transpired as to the result. The appear-
ance of these Tunisian ships in our seas
was alluded to in the house of commons-
ast night.

The Burdettitcs having consented to
receive the Foxites, the political parties
may be thus distinguished :

- ihe iiurdetto-hoxit- e party, at the
head of which are sir Francis Burdett and
earl Grey.

The ministerial party and the Gren- -
villes, headed by the earl of Liverpool
and lord Grenville. And though no ac-

tual junction has taken place betwe.-- n

them, yet their principles upon almost all
great points of policy, particularly of in-

ternal policy, are-th- e same.
may 26.

State Papers. We lav before our
readers y two important state pa-
pers The one relates to the differences
between Spain antlPortuga, in conse-quence--

an invasion, without ar.y cause
assigned, of the Spanish territories on t'.n
river Plate. Spam, as onrrcders. know.
instead of resenting at once the violation
ot the Portuguese territories in Europe
or in America, acted with greater mod-
eration and wisdom, and addressing her-
self to the other great courts of Europe,
desired their meditation. To that de-

mand, as might be expected, they ac-
ceded most readily ; and we lay bef."--
our readers the mint note which their
ministers delivered about the middle ef
March to the Portuguese Secretary of
State for foreign affairs, the Marquis
d'Anguiar.

Tnis note is couched in astvle of firm
ness and moderation, and leaves no doubt
of the intentions of the Courts of Vien
na, London, Paris, Berlin and Petersburg,
to support Spain in her demand of re
dress, is the court of Brazil refuse to
furnish satisfactory explanations to
take immediate steps to dissipate the just
aiui-m- s wmen ncr conduct has created,
and to satisfy the claims of Spain, as well
as those principles of justice and impar-
tiality which direct the conduct of the
mediating powers. There can be little
doubt, that the Court of Brazil would,
immediately aster the receipt of this note,
nasten to give the satisfaction required
by the Court of Spain, even is events had
not ocenrred-t- o induce her to avoid eve-
ry thing that could possibly tend to em-
broil her with any foreign power.

Scantling, Sheeting Sj Walnut
Plank

For sale. Inquire at this oglcc. lulu 16.
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